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Summary

~. e inveatigate the problem of matching tree patterns which contain
variabl.eR which cnn maLch srbitrar? subtrees.
th:l.B p)'oblem proVirlee

Il

An efficient Bolution to

llirect implementation of 8olutions to a number

or pro 1J1ems, many of which are reInted to issues of implementing progranuning

lnnl~ua/~es. ;;uch direct implementl-1t.1ons can be faithful to a preciae Wlderlying IIlsthemntica] model of the problem.
II,

show that a g"neral rnatChing a1eorlthm has to tackle an exponential

explosion of r11fferent purtial lIlatr:hel'l jlOf.f1ible in Borne tree in the case of
cartn!n patl.erne.

'·\'e isolate an flk:,dly recognized subclass of patterns,

for which this exponential growth cloes not tak~ place, A.nd develop efficient
nl/~orithma

for this class.

t'i9 aleo exhihi t nimilarities hetwe..n matching tree patterns and matching

r,trine pfl.ttern~ I jlointine out the l'actOr'" which caUAe tree patterne to behave in a more campI i en teo manner. Rml discuss similarities of our algor! thma
to pr~viously rl!purtml nlgor!thms for mrrtching 6tring6 efficiently.
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1.

Introduction

We consider matching algorithms for tree patlerneo
kind occure in

Ii

Hatching of this

number of applications I and especially in the implementation

of Subtree Replacement SYBteme (SR:;).

In a SRS a tree is transformed by

~ucceB6ively replacing eubtrees with new BUbtress. until no further replace-

mentl'> are possible.

The replacement trllneformatione are expressed as a Bet

of ~, that ls, paire of tree schemata:

Given that a Bubtre~ matches no

instanoe of a rule's lefthand aide, it is replaced with the corresponding
instance of. the right hand aide.
For a theoretioal stUdy of SR~ see, for instance, lRo6 73J and [OlD 77J.
Among the problema which SRS model naturally we have
- Automatic interpreter generation [H&o 79]:

The generator program pro-

ceases eS19sntially a set of replacement rules precisely defining the semantics
of the programming language to be interpreted.

From it, tables driving a

standard SRS algorithm are produced, which then implements an interpreter for
the defined language.
- Direct implementation of abstract data types, e.g. [OHM 76J:
defining the opf'ratione on tho type are viewed 819 SRS rules.

•The

axioms

From theee, an

interpreter may be generated as above, t.hus faithfUlly interpreting the
operations without manipulathlg arbitrary concrete representation maps.
- Certain c:ode optimization technique., [Sta 77J;
represented as

h

InterDlediate code 18

forest of (attributed) ubAtrsct syntax trees.

Optimizations,

euch ss elimination of redWldant ofleration:; I or constant propagation, are expressed ss Rub';ree rAplacement rul~s.
be accomplished in this way too.

,:ornetimee I pa.rte of coda generation may

?

- t;ymbolic compu tA t10n [Col '/1):
traeR.

lUe;ebraic terms are represented ae

TransformHt:i.ons which formalizl' operations Buch 8S differentiation

and certain ale;ebra:i.c FiimplificBtionl3

In all of the «hove cases,

811

lOJ"e

used to derive reault terms.

imp)"mentation bSBed on efficient algo-

rithms for matching tree patterns heconr,'s a dealrable alternative because
of its fa:Lthfulnoss to the underlyi.ng £''luational model.

Furthermore, as dls-

cus!;(~d in Un;.o 79] I tJllch implemenl.lltiOIl" may he generated mechanically.
'fheT'1 are othel' Rreat; in whicll efJ"jcient tree matching algorithme have
relevance.

r'lret order unification, e'l~' lRob 65, Hax 76, P&W 763, deduces

equality of two terms through BUb~litutiont and may be viewed as matching
two tree }l8.tterne against each otttf'r.

The exact relation of the problems

adrlreef'led in this paper and unificiltion ito' clarified in Section 2.
'.rherl· hua heen cona1dernble work on rleducing the equivalence of two terms
from a. Flet. of axioms , e. g. (N&O 7[~, VSS 73, Sho
formulate( within t
formf;.

If!

!.l'.

The problem may be

do two terms reduce to equal normal

Hc·wpver, th,· ci ted works hrll/e r,nt Rpproached the problem from this

p~r8pectL'e, R.nd do
to this is
t.Jlem.

;)H~) framework,

78J.

not utillz~ pattprtl matching techniques.

An exception

LK(~H 70J, which gives r.1t'thod:; for testing term equivalence by reducing

However, no 1'}J-:OI"ilhme for t.ree pattern matching are given.
1·:A.tching tr~e f'ch~muta KenerRl iz.ea I1lAtching string patterns when con-

/';iderinp; fltrinr,ri

flfl

non branching treee, that is, trees in which each interior

node has exactly one dCGcendant.

:,'P.

di:;CUBS the relation of our tools to the

methodR invented for falit pattern matching of atrings l especially to the work
of lMC 75J find lKl l' '17J.
1

for thiH we nf3BUme eome familiarity with the basic

idea£; behinrl the ll1r,OI'i thms.
approRch of ~ 11M 77].

~'e have not found ways of generalizing the

3

Section 2 of the paper formally rkrinea the matching problem we con-

sider, and derives generR.l properties which give insight into the intrinsic
difficulties of the problem and thdr

f.;OllrC8e.

Section 3 ieolatcfl

B

suh-

problem by suitably reetrictin8 thr. form of tree pattern~1 such that the
difficulties of the generR! problelll can be avoided, and derives useful
apeciltl propertlea of the Bubprobll-m wh i ch alloW' cleAlgning good algorj thms
for ite solution.

and 5.

These aIr-or! thm" arf- rleveloped 1n detail in Sections 4

.':>ecti(>n FJ Aummarizea our r .. suIt. . ,.

4

2.

Tree Patt.erns and notch :iete

We are given
conetantB.

A,

finite ranked ~lph8bet I. of function symbols, including

We alaa have at our di~poBal a countable set V of variables.

denotes the usual Bet of :r-terms, 3

V

the eet of :Z::uV-terms.

S

We consider '9.11

tlu·me to be trees.

A tree pattern i.e any term 1n

.'-i

v'

Intuitively, a pattern t with variables

VI' •• , v k matcheA i t a tree t' in 8, with Bach of the vi matching arbitrary
Bubtrees in t'.

tior! formally, t

matchC"B t'

.!! ~

PI if there are trees

t 11

", t k in S auch that Gubetltut1ng t for each occurrence of vi in t,
i
l ' 1 *- k I we obtliin a tr~e til equal to tile subtree of t I rooted at p. The size
of a tree 18 the totlil number of subtrees in it I i . e.,

of nodes in the tree.

the totsJ. number

The he~ of a tree 1a the length of a longest path from

the root to a leaf of the tre, •
Example ~

The pattern a(v I, b) matches in the tree a(a(b. b), b) in

two ways, with VI matching a(b, b) and h, re/:pactively.

The dashed lines in-

dicate pattern al:ie:nments.
oa

~"

/ \b

/\

~~ can now state the matching problem:

t l , •• , t k ,

Given a finite set F of patterns

fo'cL)v' auch thllt in each t

no variable symbol is repeated,
i
J.ocate in a tree t in .r; all pOJssible matches of the t "
i

The reetriction on variabla r"peti tion 1s motivated by theoretical problem;
which arise when r~peated variables are permitted in the specification of SRS
rule lefthani aides.

See [0 1 D 77J, Section VII for further details.

fl6 stated, the matching problem hB.!: the following relation to first order
unification:

l"irst order unification mil tcILes two patterns t

each other, but aligned at their roots.

\;I"l

and t against
l
2
restrict patterne not to contain

repeated variables, but match them anywhere in tree-a which do not themselves
contain variables, rather than matr.hing

:It

the root alone.

'l'here ir; a linear algorithm 6Qlvinl': the unification problem lp&M 76].
Since we rIo not allow repeated variable,'"

the algorithm can be simplified and

adapted to Bolve the matching probl~m in O(nom) time Rnd O(n+m) space, where
n ia tIre flize of the SUbject tree, ·'lnd m the sum of the pRttern sizes.

~le ,efer

to thiF adaptation as th;e "naive" :'lgortthm, since it closely resembles the
n:tive Illgorithm for f1trine; match!nl::

iiJign the tree patterns to be matched in

every pOAl'lihle wny in the Auhject t,p.e - thp.re are O(n) pOB~ibilitieA.

For

each fllignment pOrd tion, match the pattl'rIts by travl)rsing them, Bay in preor-dcr,
matching correApondine: tree nodes find checking for equal labels, except for
r·.lttern leaves which are lfl.belled with

:.1

variable symbol.

These traversal.s

require O(m) stepsl since there arl~ no l"epeated variables.
1'1 many appl1catione of trfle pattern matching, eepecially in the imph-

m~ntatj_on of SH:.:i, thp. set of patterns rf'mains fixed and 1s to be matched re1 eatedly in a number of subject trees.

For such applications it 1s advantageOl"S

tJ preproceSR the patterns if this cftn Jead to fBster lIIatching algorithms.
S~)ecific1l1ly, consider the following.

~Orom the I:'let 1,' of tree patterlls, cump1lte all pOssible sets of (partial)
matches which can ever occur.

The7°e must he II finite number of thOse.

for each alphabet symbol, construct a tnble used in this way:

Then,

}-rocess the

tree t in which to match the patterns in r I"r'om the leaves of t up. assigning
to a node p in t "

code representing the set of all (ptlrtial) matches at p.

Frail' the precomputerI tables, thie code

rOT

p can be assigned in constant time

/\8 function of pt s labfool llnd the codes RBslgJll"'d to pt s sons.

(If p is a leaf,

G
only one code Cfln ever bp p08Iiible.)

aome code c contains

R

complete pa I" Lern t.

I

l

60 :Is~ir:nf!d.

node to which c in

\/h,.never the match aet represented by

then t. has been matched at each
1

The al/~oritlun, hereafter referred to as

[t!fljorithm!I, finds all occurrences of the patterns in }' in 0(0) time, where
n is the number of nodes in t, givl'n th,' precomputed tables, and i8 especially

well-suited to the additional requirements of SHS implementations.

r of tree patterns, a

Given R foreat

~

eet M is a set of (sub)trees

in fo' such that there is Borne :Z:-tre,~ t with every t' in N matching t at the
root I /lnd Buch that every other (Bub )tr,·~ In F' which is not in !ol does not match
Vi .~ualize

t n.t tile root.
~>Clunple 2.?

/,j

as the Ret of 0111 (partial) matches at the root of "

Given the pattern for'~B:; Ii' = {a(h,v1), a(a(v ,v ),b)}, the
2 3

Bct t·j .= \a(b,v ), El(v ,v ), VI' v ' V ) if; a match Bet because of t

1

2

but the Ret {a(h,v ),
l

2

3

v]J

is not

1\

3

= a(b,b),

lnatc;, eet , since, for example, a match of

n(h,v l , always imIJljea a mntch of 1l(V

2

,V,),

at the same node.

Sincp. we rul(~d out r~pef.l.ted vH.rinbJen in patterns, lie collectively de:lOte
vBriRb] p. 6ymbols by v, ohserving tha.t cii f)'erent occurrences of v may match
different

f1uhtn~es.

'ra nmllyze mfttch Bets, we define t1H"f~e relations on tree patterns.
t til 3 V it.: inconsistent with t' in

';v'

r\

tre(

tIl t', if both t and t' cannot be matchpd

nt the same nod~ in any tree in G, that Is, no match Bet may contain both t and tl.
]o'or example, a(h,v)

Il

H(C,V).

are trep.A tI' t? lind t
t

z'

3

TreeR t anti t

l

are independent, t""'t ' , if there

in:i such that t n!itches t

whereas t' matches t;:> and t

3

l

and t

Rt the reot, but not t •
l

3

at the root, but not
For instance,

fl(h1v)l'Vs(v,c) because of the treet> a(b,b), a(c,c) and a(b,c).
suhsumea t

I,

t;1' t r, if a match of t nlwilYE implies a match of t

Finally, t
I

at the same

nodej e.g. a(b,v):::--a(v,v).
(liven two trees t flnrl t' in ~V' it if clear that exactly one of the abOve

relations muat hold for t,t' or t',t.

j'J..IIDentary properties of tho relations

7
ar~ aununari:~ed

below without proof.

Note that if no pattern contains (my

variables, then the only relation which holda between pattern (subhreee 18
inconsistency, or ~ .... t"7.
Propos! tian 2.1
(a)

~'or distinc t

t > t
1
2

and

t

(b)

tINt.?

iff

t 2 "" t 1

(0)

t 1 II t;>

iff

t 2 11 t

(d)

t 1 U t,.

and

(0)

t 1 ~t2

and

t >t
2
3
t >t
2
3

2

> t

3

implies

tree~ t

1

t

t

t

I

2

in Sv

3

t > t. 5
1

(transitivity)
} (symmetry)

1
implies

tIll

implies

t ..... L 5
1

(propagation upwarda)

L)

or

t

1

~ t

(propagation downward)

3

Given a pattern forest F', we wieh Lo pDrti tian each match eet N for F

into a Eet 1-10 of pairwise independ{'nt trees, and a eet 1\, such that each
tree in ' \ i~1 subsumfd by aome tre", in ~b.

Proposition ~

Given

II

14 is called the base of M.
0

pattp.rn foreat F and n match set l-1 for F, then

there 16 a unique parti tien of N into fids M and
O
tI' t 2 in MO

tl

tV

that t subsumes t
~

l

•

By transitivity, therr is

R

unique eet

has also the required propertjes.
and

l1i

o

of trees t in !'l not SUb-

By deUni tion of

M6

t-h'

HI =M - /-;0

,'l.StiurnB now that H can be partitioned differently

which alBa sstLCJfy Lh·~ proposition.

of 1-10 , ' \ s;.1-1i and MO.s;"No '
there is some t in

j'J

Sine,! di::tinct tre"B in ~lO cannot be inconsistent

nor subsume one another, they must he independent.

Me

such that I for different

t 2 is true, and ror ench t' in ~ there exists a t in 1-1 such
0

sumed by any other tree in M.

into eetl!l

r\

If there is ~;ome t

l

(.

l1i - \ ' then. by assumption,

and hence in NO such that t >t'.

t Nt' as well, which iA a contradiction.

Hence

Then, by definition

But aleo

t'

Eo M '

O

hence

M6 = MO and MJ. = ~ ••

(Jb8erve that rlifferent match m"!te rllll:t haTe different bllse seta.
Lher,~fore, repreBent match sete: hy theil' base sets.

We COUld,

8
rliven a pattern forest /<', construct. the independence

followa:

The vertices of (~ are cli~t1nr.t (sub)treee in F.

(undirected) edge between vertices t antl t

Example ~
t

1

lff t and t

I

I

K!:!:Eh

G of F as
1

There 1s an

are independent.

C~nBider a pattern forest formed by three trees where

= a(h(b(v»,v},

t2

= a(b(v).b(v}),

subtrees in this foreet Bre

t

3

= b(b(v·),

~ a(v,b(b(v»).

The d1etinct

=

=

bey), and t
v. Since the
5
6
treRs t 1 , t? I t 3 are pairwise inder"~ndent, whereas no otheoT tree pairs are 1
1:

4

t

the independence erl'ph Or of this foresi. 1a

t

with

R

conneoted oomponent

Theorell 203

tI' t , t
2
3

•
"
~nd three ieolated pointe.

'l'hr- number of po,":a1bl(' match Bets of a pattern forest F

connot; exceed the nUI,ber of cliques in the independence graph

or

F I counting

all subc!iques, includj.ng the trivial ones.

}·roof
Rets of F.

'rILe baae setA of distinct match sets must be different (sub)tree
:iincC! tl.e trees in each base set are pai rwiae independent I they mus t

form a clique in G • •
l

The upper bound provirled by 'l'tleorem 2.3 need not be attained. as shown

of j';xample

2';:

Notl' that a match eet with base

{t

J

, t
cannot
l
3
Occur, aince matching hoth t and L at the same node implies matching t 8S
l
j
2
well, but neither t l nor t} sUbeume t • We would have to analyze deeper
by the foreet

2

tltructural propertiee to srrive Rt exact bounds, w.b1ch is beyond the SCOPf of
this paper".
The I~raphs Gl could be such that for certain pllttarn forests the number
or clique!, grows exponentially wi th the numbpr of (sub)trees in F, hence wi th

9

the size of the foreet.

In such c~ReB, the number of rliatinct match aeta may

alao grow exponentially:

Ther~ are pattern fort-':'it'l for which the number of distinct

Theorem 2.4

pOBsibJ e match sets grows exponenti1\11y with the size of the forest, i.e. with
the nUI'lber of (fluh)treea in F.

Proof

We define a class of biliancrd binary trees

0:5" i,

of hei[~ht 1, such that all interior nodes are labelled El, and

i

in t. all leaves
J

fire labelled with the variable symbol v, except the j-th lenf from the left
which is labelled h.

For j

=0

all leBv~B are labelled

v.

n

to = v
o b
t
1

.l::

Definf' the pattern foreat

J..~

n =

I t~ I

H i~2n}.

Clearly the size of F

n

n

is 0(2").

easy to eee that t ... t n for distinct values of i and
j.
i
j
Consider eeta Q of integers between land 2 n , and d'-'fine
for each Bueh Q a
:I"Urt harmore I i t is

balnnced binary tree t(, of height n with all interior nodes
labelled a, and

,

such that the i-th lear from the le' rt
Surely t

n

i

matehes

t(),

at the root

i~

labdled b if i is in ~, c otherwise.

i[fi"~.

There are 2

2

n

auoh sets

q,

thus

there muat be at least aa many different match eete • •
As a conllequence, a preprocea,.;ing >-\lgorithm based on computing tables
indexed by pOReible match sete, ae woulfl be needed to drive Algorithm M, mURt
be impractical, in certain CBl!Iea.

Sinc(~ independence among (eub}trees in

pattern forests i:=; r'8eponeible for n pO:;"lible expon,mtial growth of the number
of match l!!lete, i't if; useful to have an intuitive understanding of thiG relation.
The follOWing propofiition provides a ba6is for this.

10

Proposition 2.5

'~'wo trees t lind t' are independent only if t contains

diajolnt aubtrfl9B t 1 und t 21 and t' conLnins disjoint subtrees
that t 1 >

ti

Proof

ono t~'~> t?,

ti

and t

z such

Since v ann constant syrnbol!'; cannot be independent of other trees, we

may assume
t

t'

""e

= a(t1,
= a(ti,

.• , t )
k
"1

t

k)

prove the proposition by inrluct-ion on the height of t.

If the height of t ia I, then the
r.om~tftllt8.

tilti

1

nIl hav~ height 0, hence are either v or

]0'01" nIl i E: k t there fore I t

be ine·msiatent.

paire

I.

i

::>'

ti

or

ti> t i

I otherwise t and t I would

Since nflither t> t ' nflr t l ;, t, there must be eorresponding

and tj,tj

e.tiBfyin~

the proposition.

Aseume Ulan thllt the proposition billde: for all trees t of heigbt l ••s than hi

And let. t. be of height h.

I f I for :lome i

a,"iflurnption •. If} for 50rne i, t i rv
hypothesis.

I t i II ti t then tilt I, contrary to

til then the proposition follows from the induct on

Otherwise the argument of the induction basia completes the proof • •

The mutual Bub8urnption, in opposite direction, of disjoint Bubtree pairs
i6 not a sufficient Condition for indepAndence , since it does not rule out

pairs sati."Jfying the only if cannUian of Proposition 2.5.

11

3.

Simple J"attern Forests

Hecau~e of the exponential growth of the number of match sets for certain
pattern forests I we wiah to restrict pal.terns when generating tables to drive
Algorithm}of of Section 2.
pattern (subhrees.

Theorem .?j :;uggeetA disallowing independence among

J".lthough this miKhl. seem a drastic step, it hOfi not seriOI:::;-

1y hindered axiornatiZirlg LISP, Lucid,

01-

the Combinator Calculus, for which

interpreterl'l havE" been generated uf<iny, Lhese techniques, [H&o 7':)J.

\'!e

therefol'~

make the following
llefinitlon

A pattern foreat

I'"

is dmple if it contains no independent

I;'or .simple foreRtf; I the .1 ndepl'ndence grflph has no edgp.6 1 hence I hy 'I'haoram
2.3, the number of different match BE"ts 1s at most the size of the forest.

a pottern forest !.', define immediate sUbsumpt10n,

>1' us follows:

Given

,

t ). t'

iff t > t' and there is no other (,~>'lJbhr('e til 1n F such that t> til and til:> t' .
Note that immediRte subsumpt10n 1s the ~.reJiBitive reduction of subsumption on
the set of alJ (suh)treee in F.
'l.'he jmmediate eUbsumption ~ Us of the pattern forest F 1s ae [01Jo\ll8.
'l'he vertices of G,. are the distinct. (sul,)treea in lo'.

"

ede;e from t to
R.

t'

There is a (directen)

In gen€'ral, G 1s a directed acyclic graph, with
S
single leaf which 18 the symbol v.

~

iff t >1 t'.

l:l

Th(" immediate subsumption e;rnph G of
S
inverted tree, with v RA root.

a

simple forest To' is

an

Proof Let t, t ' Rnd til be difrerenL (subhreea in F, and Bssume that t Bub81lmeFl both t' and til, but neither t'>t'l nor t ll >t'.

t'

nt'l

Since t Bubsumes both trees,

ia impossible (Proposition ?,l d), hence t ' and til should be independenl.

Aut then F cannot be simple. J;ence ei th~r

t',.

til or til,..

t'.

II

12
Note that, for simple fCl"eate ~', tlll~ base set M of any match set must
O
be a singleton. lrJe thuB obtAin, u~d.ng Lemma 3.1 and Proposition 2.2,

Theorem

g

Let F he a aimplf.. forl'st, and M any match set for F.

ttl.

the base Bet of M be

Let

Then M iR thr' set of trees encountered on the path

from t to v in n ' inclUding t.
S
Gs thuB provides at once the l-:et or all possible match eets, and their

Atructure.
~ocample 3.1

The pattern roroRt of ~ample 2.2 is simple.

Its immediate

BubRumption graph 18

v

From

.' we

G(O

obtain

1vJ
lb,

Sf!

the possible match eets

v)

~a(v,v) I vJ

la(e.(v,v),b), a(v,v), vj
~R(b,V),

ll(V,V), vj

'rh..,re 18 a connection betWeen the immediate Bubeumption graph G and the
s
"fA-ilu!'!' function" f used in the string matching algorithms in tKMP 77, A&C 75J.
'fhis connflction is obseI'v~d 8S follows:
nider it aa a

nonbr~nchin~

is adlled as leaf

1:10 SA

tree

Given a string pattern a 6 ••• a , con1 Z
m

,In( ,m- 1('·· 'lev) ••

».

The variable symbol v

to assign a conei.'ltent arity of 1 to each of the ai' and

to llermit the pattern to "elide II in the subject.

Hatching in

ia considersd to be matching ~n the nonhranching tree

II

string bl ••• b

n
b ( ••• bl(c) •• ), where
n

13
c 1s a fresh symbol of arity O.

Tranalnted to a tree matching problem in

this way I GS 18 precisely the graph of the failure function f constructed for
the original string problem by the 1l1gorithms in

ueM"

77 and A&C 75J.

For

this note that a Bub tree corresponds to a pattern prefix, and that t subsumes
t' iff t' i. a pattern prefix which matches, as Buffix I in
the pattern (prefix) t. Kenee .t '>1 t' iff t' io ,the longest
proper prefix which matches I 06
suffix, i" the (prefix) t, which 1.'1 just the
defini ticn of f. Note a160, that

because of Proposition 2.5 pattern [oreFots derived from string patterns must
he simple. b",cauae lJonbranch1ng tr"BS c:lnnot have disjoint subtrees,

Hence

there 1a liD counterJ,art in string rnatchj ng to the exponential explosion of

match fletn, whioh can occur for nOtlsimple forests in the CAse of tree matching.

14
4.

Table Generation for 3ilUJlle i'oreats

can construct the tables neerlec1 to drive Algorithm 11 in two Bteps

\-le

for a simple pAttern forest r:

Computp the immediate SubBWDption tree G '
S

From it, we have a reprp.~lf!nt8.tion of oJ 1 possible match eete.

Then construct

A table for each alphabAt symbol, rilU llg in entries using the information

provider! by G '
s
'1'he computation of G.. by Algorithm A below 109 baaed on these observations.

"

If t ~ubBume8 t', in pNrticulAr, if t ~, t't then the heieht of t cannot be
leBs than the height of t'.

then either t
ti =

ti·

= v,

l

Furtl'f>rmort', if t >1 t' and t

or t' = aCt

l , .. , t k) such

= aCt!,

•• , t ),
k

that, for l~i:S"k, ti>ti or

However, in the latt~r Cnse, nt least one of the paira til

ti

will

consiat or unequal trees.
AlgoJ,ithm
Input:

..

~

Compute G~ for simple pattern forest F.

Simple pattern foreet F.

Output: Subeumption tree G for F.
~

s

t

~i

=t l.

t' is denoted by f(t)

The eet of all (RlIb)trees in F' .is denoted by TOn.
l1~thnd

1.

urder all trAe:i i., '1'( f) by thej r he.i ght.

?

for each t

3.

}o'or h := 1 to maximum helg1lt in T(F) do

t.

v in 'r(}<') of heigh t n pnter f( t)

4.

For '!8ch t

5.

G

Ii.

}'or i

7.
8.

:=

= R( t l

t

•• I

t

k

) in Ti?) of height h do begin

Vi

: = 1 to k do beej 1'1

:= f(t );
i
J<:Xamine the trees t"
t

= v.

l

= I-i( •• ,

t ' l " ) of height h"~h and with

t' ue i-th immadiute Bubtree ordered by decreasing height h":
If none of the til is subsumed by t and if t'

eet t

10.

*

v then

:= r(t') and repeat Step 8.

For ,·ach tIl eubl9umed by t found in Steps 8 ani 9 and of maximal
heil~ht

11.

l

jf

h Tl do

t'I::.- S then s

.-

,

t" .

•

15
12.

enrlj

13.
14.

* v,

Enter

ret) = 8;

end;

(of loop for &8ch t)

5 through 13 compute the tree

:,teps

If ~

(of loop in .i)

t~en -A

= a (fi l e t 1 ) I

hut e;reflter zero.

•• ,

-1':1

which i6 immediately Bubaumerl by t.

r i kte)) where il
k

+

12 +

.0.

Since we cannot predict which (of the) ij:>-

+

a,

ik is minimum
we explore,

n

separately for each valut' of 1, thr· incl.lvidual Bubtree positions in :;tepR
through 12.

~tep

8.

Suppose then ....e find

This tree 109

fl

11

tr~f' til

candidate ror

= ae t 1, ..

B provided

I

t

k)where ti = t

that t;>- til.

I

in

to/e test this by

,

Since the trees t. and
t

1 are

of height utrictly leae thslI h, we do thiB by examining, in thp. constructf'd

portion of

(i:-;i

the path t 1 t f( t ) t
1

I

flncountered, then t >
1

•• ,

v,

from t

tie

1

to the root of G '
s

Now consioer that there might be 5Pveral candidatee for eo
R

-

the heip;ht of 80
P,

By Lemma 3.1

sUbeumes all other trees Bubsumed by t, hence the teBt of Step 10.

for /lny tree til such that til 1s subsumecl by t

and 9.

I

If t" ie
i

Finally.

the height of til cannot exceed

ThuB we process 011 c"nrlidates by decreasing height in Steps

For this, we build indexing~: For each tree t there are k.s li6b

where k is the maximum arity of the alphabet, and 09 is ita size.

If t is the

i-th immediate nubtree of some tr~p t' with root 8, then t' is in the (8.1)

indexing list of t.

The

lists con taj I'

trees ordered by decreasing

heip;ht, and arc extended aBch time h if4. stepped, bo:ttween Steps 3 and 4, by
entering each tree t of height h into t.he appropri:lte lists in stack fashion.
:.iin<':e it is pOB~ible that a tree t'lTld ib; immediately eUbeumed tree are of the

name height, ~Ie mll8t enter all trc'.·6 of height h into these lists before beginning the cornputatlon of titepR 4 through 14.

16
for deriving the complexity of Alec ~ithm A we uee the following:
m

si2'.e of the pEi ttern fori

d

height of B".,

s

size of the alphab,·t L

k

highest occurring :1I"1ty in 'L

t.>orting 'l'(F)
~ort.

I

which contains

III

trel'~ll

:It

F

be done 1n Oem) steps using a bucket

Cdn

3teps 5 - 13 Bre executed for each of the Oem) trees in T(F) of height

In th~Bel there Br~ k l'aSBes, during each of which at most

f,reateJ' than O.

lJ{m) trees til llre considered in Ht"ps 8 ;.1nd 9.

Testing t > til and t'l>- B requires

no mar(' than k.d steps, if clone by travf'rsing the existing part of G '
S

Choosing

treeR from the indexing lietA can he dor-e in conatant time, since the lists are
mainta;ined Borted by decreasing height.

requirf'lB at moat (J(m.k.t1) atl'lps.
take at most U(mok?d) stepa.
bHtF> have to be mAintAinell.

'l'hUB, for each t considered, Steps

5 _ 13

In Hdl1ition to this computation, the indexing
Thie involves initializine k·s liRto9 for each t.

nnci nrldinp; a tree t to at mo/:t k Ii ats.
;.>

Thus, each of the k passes (Steps 7 _ ll)

'l'hus, the algorithm requires a totfll of

':I

at moat otm.k'R + ~··k· ·d) steps.

Since k and a depend only on the nlphabet,

2

we !Jave an O(m • d) A.leoritlw. for fixed alphabets.

:.: Lnce

.,

(1,.

is

Lncl~xSng 11ete.

11

tree, Rlhlitions] spt.ee reqUirements can only arise with the

Ae each tree t cun be in at most k different such lists, how_

ever, the alp;oritlu~ requiros U(m) .9JlRC{'.

~'heor(.'m 1'.1

In summary,

;\Jgoritllm 1\ rcqiroa lit most O(m 2 .d) :steps and O(m) space.

!;ince F' must he Bimple, .... e :;liould lIIodify Algorithm
'fhis

f,.

suitably to test thi, .•

8 done by tp!;tinK, in :iLep 9, both

(.)

.l-'or

(h)

For I!: i

l(,i~k:

~

k:

t .,.t ll Or t.. -til
i- i
i
i
t >t" or t.=t ll or til> t
i
i
.1.
i
i
i

Jf (h) but not (.) holds for any
t" of maximal height. then F' is not simple.
S('8 Also

PropD~ition 2.5.

to teRt simplicity of I".

It CRn hp. pl'ovec) that this lldrlition io9 sufficient

In Section 3 we observed the connf'ction hetween G. and the failure flmction
S

of 6tring pattern matching.

'l'herp. is ltJso ~,n (indirect) connection between

Algorithm A, and th·'! computation of f lwoposed in [KMP 77, A&C 75J:

r-

for nonbranch1ng trees, the loop or Step

8, oxnctly one tree

more, in otitep

at the Bame time, Bubflumed by t.

8'

1;11

is not needed, since k = 1.

Further-

exists with immediate eubtree t', which is,

:;tep~;

8 and 9 thUB become, essentially,

while tlJl'lre is no tree " \ t') .-Ind t

9'

Note that,

I

* v do

t' := f(t')j

With these consinerR.tione, Alr;oritlim A r~ey be conflidered a generalization of
the st.ring failure function algorithms.
{nce Gc• has br~en computed, w~ hav~', by 'l'heorem ..',.2, computed all match 8'~tH.

"

With i t l we can generflte tables 8f; fol]nws.
nlgorithm
Input:

G~

~

Table Generatjpn

of simple pattern foraBt F

(,utput: Tablp.B to drive J..lgori thm I:
l'lethod
L

Trav,,:rse Os in postnrder.

For each tree t = a(t ,
l

t ) encoun tered do
k

A'-Isign t to rJ8.ch entr;y of the table for a which is not yet assigned

2.

and which i. indexed by the tupJeA <t
ti> t

3.

...

i

or

t~

=

1, .. , t k>,

where, for

l~i~k,

ti •

e;ntf'T v into t!e rerDA1ninp; una! ."ligl1r-n.

~ntrie6

of each table.

'l'he algorithm 1s beet underetood. hy considering SOme tree with root a
at whose i-th son wa have found the (p!lrtial) matchee forming the set with bas~
ltj).

Since ti"t i or ti

= ti

, th.! trf"~ a(t 11 "1 t ) must match at the root.
k

Thue Stf"P 2 or f,lgorithm B aS1!I1gns to ~'"ch table entry a member of the correct
ma.tch eet.

18
Observe now that we traverse

"

be 1_\8Rigned to 8.11 ~ntry already 8I:1f;igne,) t, t > t

to eRc!l p.ntry indexed by

<ti

I •• I t

Thus, if a tree t

in postorder.

Ii,.

k? (nf

I

could

must hold, therefore we 8fiSign

l

the table for a) the base set tree of

the match eet which flppliee to Rny node labelled a at whose i-th eon . . . e have
matched all trees forming the match eet with ha68

l t iJ.

The table for a Foymbol sE ~ or arily k haa mk entries, where III is the
size of the pattern forest

1''

fiB

6bov~~.

Thus Algorithm 13 constructs no more

than mk.a entries, wh.!rr: k iA the I,lehe . 'l arity in I: and B is the alphabet

Ai.ze.

Since the overlllp in Bl;signing

Bn

entry CarulOt exceed the size of the l~ :-gest

k
match set, i.e. the heir,ht of G
S1 nt mont m -Sod assignments are attempted by

Step 2.

Note that the tuples runge precisely over the Bubtrees of G rooted
S

in the t i , hence we cnn find all tuples easily.

We obtain, in summary,

'l'ht'!orem 11.2

Algorithm B requiree ot moet Oemk 'd) eteps and Oemk ) space.

I';xample 4.1

'Phe tables grmerated ~'rom G of Fb<:ample 3.1 are
S

ror a:
b

a(v,v)
-----~-

v
b

o(v,v)
a(b,v)
I-I(a(v,v),b)

a(v,v) a(v,v)
a(b,v) a(b,v)
a(v,v) &(ll(V,v),h}
a.(v,v) a.LI( v. v), b)
a(v,v) a(,,(v,v),h)

a(v,v)
a(b,v)
a(v,v)
a(v,v)
fl.(v,v)

-

---~

a( v, v) fl(V,V)
a(b,v) a(b,v)
a(v,v) a(v,v)
a(v,v) a(v,v)
B(V,V) a(v,v)

'Jlhe tuhle for b hllc; juet one ,-ntry, which i6 b.
Clearly Algorithm II constitutpB till' bottleneck of the preprocessing,
both in SpRce Rnd time requirementt-:o

(If ten

the situation can be improved by

introducing pairinp; functions, therf>by reducing k to 2.

There are, however,

cases in which pairing may rieetroy the simplicity of the forest, introducing
:1 nrlependence:

J~xaDlple 4.2.

Consider the pat t.!rn (()reet formed by tile trees t = a( b, v, oJ
l

t?= u(v,b,d), t.3= /l,(e,c,v).

I

All (:~llb)tr'le8 other than v arc pairwise incon-

sistent. thus the foreAt is Rimple.

Inl.roduction of a pairing functinn p, no

matter which subtrees of .. Bre pail··!d, ".'_lll introduce independence.

For example,

pairing the first and Reconrl Bubtr,~'l re"lllts in a new forest

with independent Bubtret'B p(h,v)
'PhaTe ia

R.

8.1"[

p(v,b).

rli rferent approac/' to BI'fleding up the preprocessing.

that UfO generalizes the failure fUllctio:!

"

r

of strin'~ matching.

Recall

If Il different

matching algorithm H' could be neaigned which uses G to do the matching, then
S
the eXJ'enelve Algorithm B could be bypa:.-'led.
of lil~c,rithm A to do the matclrinp,.

Jlro'.~r1y

Indeed. we may adapt StepR 5 - 13
done, finning all occurenCCB of

patternB forming a simple for ,'at of siz.,· m in a subject trf'E' of f3ize n would
then rnquire O(n·m·d) :"ltepe, where d is the height of G '
s

Unfortunately, the

worst CBee herp. ir. slower than the performance of the naive algorithm, due to
the tilll~ hOWld on th·, computation of t >i t
(3te!Js ';-13) could b,~ ore;anized fll~ter,
he possible which dOl'!'; not

UBP lar~e

Ii

l

(of O(m.d)).

If this computation

competitiv,~ matching algorithm wouln

tables and requires leBs preprocessiup.;.

"Ie develop such nn algorithm :in Section 'j.

20

5.

A lJifl'erent Approacl,

The reaeon why Ale;orithm A 16 quadratic in the siz.e of the forest i6
that ~jtep8 Rand 9 al

JO

consider trees til = a( ••

t

I

I I

•• )

.... hich

are found

If we could l~xclude inconsistent trees, then

to he illCOnl'tiatent with t.

'~~he apprn.'\ch we develop now requires alpha-

JIlgorithm A could he sped up.

bot" of fltnCt10n :,:ymbols which Rrco at n'(','lt binary.
Consider a tree t
iG or the- form

= a(t',

1 l
9(f (t ),

til).

An:) tree subsumed by t other than v

rjet ll », i+j>ll.

Rumption I ann the i teratml r

i

Iqre f denotes immediate r:ub-

of f htlve theb

usual meaning.

If

j.'

is a

simple pattern fore:1t, thon all oc(:urrill."; tr"~B of this form may he linearly
ord"'red by ~lIlb6u,"ptton (Lemma 3.1), Ilnd there will be At most d such trees,

wher'~ ri 1a the height of Os'

What iA "pede(! is a good data structure for

finding trees of th:!l form rapidly.

',-Ie uae sets S(a,t'), a in

where ti(A,t') contajns the pa:ir (til, t) iff F contains a tree t

L , t' in F,
2

= a(t',t").

1·1('

C'Jn thfm seorch for all trees or the required form by testing, for l+j ) 0,

if

fl.

pair (rj(t ll ) ,

-)

,Jone in conRtBnt time,

is in the ae1.
WP

~(B,fi(t,)),

Provided the teet csn be

can finci . ,II trees of the required form in O(d2)

" Ret representation wh:ich permitt> Inemhership test in constant time is
the cl/arnc tflria t.ic vec tor:
hy tref'fI til.
COlild

']'he ne t ;-i( a, t') if! represented as a vector indexeci

Note that ,..ince

rcprer.ent vector entries

El,

ElS

t ' , an,! til completely determine the tree,

b.ltR.

loll'!

Tllat is, a pair (til, t) which is

Innmber of I:i(a,t') i::l fIn entry in the vector for S(a,t') at position til.
'/'hprc
I:

09rf'

llt mont H'm ."luch oets, wlll~re III is the size of the pattern [ol'est, and

If'. LIm al':'lhDhet fdz,', ('Hch occupying" vector of :;:;lze m.

In order to avoid

21
2
an m time rellu!rem,:nt for initializing Lhe vectors, we use constant time

initialization (see [AHU 74J, Ex. 2.12).

antarld into just one set.

Note that a tree aCt',t") i6

We can therefore rp.duce space req~irements by

delAy:ing the allocation and initialization of the vectors until needed by
n t;let member to be entered.

There will be

total of m entries into all

II

nllocsted vectors combined.
l':ote that for trees a( t I) we could simJ,ly add a epecial Bet S I (a It' )
'l'he .<Jearch for ~n immediately subsumed

consieting of at mOllt one element.

tree ia then even aimpler, nnd in r:lct like the computation of fin [Kl·;P 77].
'I'he I'equired additionul Atepa are routille and have not been indicated in

1I1gorithrll C.
Algorithm C

Computation of

., for flimple binary forest F

'i..

Input:

Simple pattern forest 1" over

Output:

Immediate suheumption tre,y

liethod

1.

alphabet of highest arity 2

sri

G
S

?

Order all tree1l t in TO') by ht'ight and mark each set S(a,t ) " no t allocat, (l"
lo'or all t *" v in 'reF) of height 0 enter f( t) = v

5.

ror h := 1 to maximum height in forest do begin

I.j.

Fe,r each t = n( t

5.

I, til)

in 'l'l P) or height h do

:·.nter t in S(att' )[tuJ

(if necessary. allocate and initillli?e

a vector of size m for the
6.

For each t

7.

= a(t' ,tIl)

f,~t

in T(r) of height h rio begin

Seflrch through sete S(.:L,r(t
tmtry at fj(t"), j

G(a.t') first)

= 0,

l

»,

i

= 0,1, ••• , for an

1, .•• and stop with the first entry

founo, if any 6xiete.

n.

If

f\ll

entry

~

then enter f( t) =

9.
In.

pnd;
enrl.

has he en found in Step 7.
A,

oth"rwi Ae f1nter f( t) = v.

6

22

lIs p.xplainrorl IlhovP-, the douh),' lOl'I' in ;;tel' 7
t.el.t.n, wher"

d if, ttl"

hei.:~ht.

of (:"

~Ilis,

1;'1"um

n~quir~Fl

.,

LI(n'-)

mp.mb~rship

and the other observations

"hove, followfi
'I'ileorem 4.1

.'llenl'it.hm l: requirefi :'t most O(m_c1I.) Bt~1'6 and O(m 2 ) spt.'.ce,

wher!"! m if; the f;i?~ of the simplF' !,."lttf>,·n for~$t processed, and d is the heisht
of Lhe t.ree G '
S
N.lte that the t.wo loop£'; of .;t."p::: II-~ and 6-9 of J...lgorithm C cannot be
combin!d, flince the tree immf!e iate 1.'1 :.;\); sumed by some t may be of the same
he:i I~ht

RS

t.

\-J. may URe 1I1eoritlllll L: for IIII,hnbel s or higher clegree after introducing

pai rinf~ f\mr. t.ionn.

i,'or the

rp.'3.SOli"

illllstrli teel by i-;Xarnple 4.2 certain simple

rorpf;tFl OVf~r hi,~hpr df'[~ree nlphab,.J,~ b(','ome nonsimple through this transformation
finn cRnnot be proeeFi,r;c(l, there rare.

I,-!e may nse St<!Pfi 7 {·md fl in designing

B

matchinB' al60ritlun which does

not. URe the talJlC'R 1l~1 e;enerntc!d hy AlgoriUulI H.

This new matching algorithm

prOCNjRP8 Il RUI'oip.ct trep. in which to match from the lea.ves up, just as AIgorithm Pi noeB.

~Iht:n l'ror.roRAin/: R nOtIF! l:.belled li at whose left and right son

we hove matched AetG with hafi(' aet tree:: t
firl'lt ;.;tflP 7 or Alp;orithm C.
f';

[.

l

and till respectively, we execute

Step:) is then performed, but altered such that

(or v) is 1\r;,:i6necl to l:.Ile nu,l .. prp.sentLy processed, rather than 8ssiQ1inr;
The rNml tine.: al60ri thm finds "11 m:l teher, in O(n. d?') time in a subject of

ni;.',1' n.

?3
G.

Conclusions

~Je have seen in Sections 4 an,: 5 how tJle :o;pecial properties of sirr.pl".'

lJRttern forest" can leE\ll to efficient solutions of the matching prob] em for
pCJtterns of this ldnr:l.

For nonl:iimple forcHts, the imml·rli.'ltf· BuhslIlIlpLion I~rrlpli

Us need not be all (inverteu) tree.

1t

j

s not (li r [leul

to, 'xtend I,lgori thm

.,

A to compute <i,. in the general C86P. witllin the sELme ti'le bound.

'l'his might

become a useful step for preprocesning 'Ionsimple patte)'n forests, since we cnn
prove a f{ener61i?.Ati 'n of 'l'heorem ".2:
then ii conalat..s

·r the

trees t .110 to v in ('So

rr 1-1 is

fl

mate'l .'ie~. with hRr:;e set l'i '
O

tree" enc,)unteJ ed on nIl paths from the

GI:) does lot, however, provide fiufficient informntion

on which base Het:, are pO.":31ble.
Because of 'rheorem ?.4, furtllf'r research is needed to discover if more
extp.ns:i ve pattern classes thtln 81 mple foreflte exi 3t, which still posr,esF;
e ffic1, 'nt matchinr, algori tlun;'l.

Un til such classes lire found,

for tr"e pnttern matching remains

II

the naive algori thm

eaff' and reasonable so] utian for the mHtchi'lf';

problern for nonaimple ])atLorn fore.':ts.
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